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FINDING  cfr*  FAciis i  +\  'J

1.      A  8ituntion  exists  on  board  the  S.S.  RATRIRA  L~u-CREi+BACH  which  impairs
the  efficieney Of  the  ship,  might  cause  loss  of  life  and  endanger  of  the  sbir.
There  are  numerous  instances  of  taking  extended  shore  leave,  failul.e  to  turn  co
and detemination to a.dhere  to  the  strict letter of  tbe  thictn rules.

2.      This  condition  is  primarily  the  result  of  the hate  and fear  of  i:r.e
Boatswain,  Felipe  Garcia,  by practically all members  of  the  deck  force.    I-lie
to  the  fact  that  Garcia  has  threatened  to  do  bodily harm  and kill  many Her.-
bers  of  the  crew  individually and member.s  of  the  armed guard  collectively.
His  reputation  and  temperaLment  is  such  that  in  the  minds  ofqu`the  crew he  is
liable  to  carry out his  threats.

Grego# Leg?h:o:£a±nw±;? :: :heithg::::sa::±%a€:: gdt±: ::::::a:£i:C:::' tE8hain.
creased friction  in  the  ship  since his  arrival  on board but,  this  has  not  been
substantiated by the  evidence.    That  on  10  January  1943,  Leary  attacked  one
Nathan  Rottblett,  water  tender,  in  the  mess  hall  of  the  S.S.  RATRIRA  LUCKErmcH,
breaking  a  heavy water  glass  on  the  said Rottblettls  head.

4.      That Julian Engster,  Able Seaman,  is  a psychopathic  personality with-
out  ps}rchosis  and as  such  is  of  a  type  likely  to  pl.omote  trouble  at  any op-
portunity.

(a)    That  Julian Engster  did on  or  about  the  day the  ship  &rmived  in  Cape-
town,  break  into  the  ready  arms  locker  belonging  to  the  U.S.  Navy aboard  the  S.S.
RATRm[A  LUCRENBACH  and  remove  therefrom  one  .45  calibre  pistol  which  he  hater  turned
in  to  U.S.  Consul  at  Capetown.

(b)    That  Julian  Engst`er  was  on  January  11,  1943  retuned  to  the  S.S.  RATRIREL
LUCRENBAC}I  ty  Shore  Patrol,  Fre]nantle  in  a  uniform  composed  of  an  enlisted  manls
white  hat,  civilian  sweater,  and regulation navy tl.ousers.    He  then  put  on  a  ccJn-
plete  Navy uniform and demanded to  be  arrested for  impersonating  an  enlisted inn
of  the  U.S.  Navy,  and at  various  pol`ts  at which  the  ship has  called Eugster  has
been  found  on  shore  in  a  complete  mvy uniform.

(c)    That  on  January 2,  1943  the  Boatswain Felipe  Garcia  and Julian Eugster
prepared  for  a  combat  with  halves  on  the  deck  of  the  S.S.  KATRIRA  I,UCRENBACH  and
were  prevented fron engaging t'nerein ty the  Master.

5.      The  RTraster  Fred  Komick  agreed  on  the  demand  of  the  crew  and  on  the
advice  of  the inerican  Consul,  and told  the  crew  Of  his  decision  to  pay  off  line
Boatswain  Garcia  on  January  9,  1943.    Later  the  sane  ch}r he  told the American  Con-
sul  that  the  crew had rmde  further  demands  upon him,  therefore  he would not  abide
ty his  agreement.  `He  then  laid the matter before  the U.S.  INaval authorities.    the
fact  that  added  demnds  were made was  not  substantiated by the  evidence.
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OPINION

1.      That  the  efficiency of  the  ship is  affected ty tTne  lack  of  dis-
cipline  aboard,  but  not  sufficiently to  warrant .I)referring  charges  g=~Gi=s=
any  individual  for  subversive  activities  or  for refusal  to  obe:,'  crie==.

REcoLVIilllunATloNs

Austr:±±a:.:;:I:oa:hEarxg:a:t::n::ef£E::I;oyc:Lja:::rt;:;€.a2;g=T:;r;:.:.==ae=
ceedings  of  this  Board  be  forvJarded  to  proper  authority  in  €r,e  rrLitea  S+a-.==
for  such  action against Felipe  Garcia,  Julian Eugster  and  u-or_ti.  C:-regc=T  Lei:=-
as  may be  deemed necessary.

2.       That  the  {`ilaster  Of  the  S.S.  KATRIRA  IiucRElfiBACH  in  conjunction  witf
the  U.a.  Consul,  Perch,  Western Australia make  any  changes  in  persomel  Hhic:-.
appears  advisable  to  t hem  since  full  authority for  same  exists  under  nol=ial
maritime  procedure.
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